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[PUT:ES V. &. VL] 

TIlE Maltese fossil remains described in this memoir were collected 
. by Admiral Spratt, C.B., and myself in various oBsllerous deposits in 

the isln.nd. A few of the bones have been referred to in a note I 
communicated to' the Geological Society in 1866 *. Having now, 
however, for the first time had an opportunity of comparing the 
reptilian remains from the Ze~bug Cavern with ~y o~ gatheri~gs 
(in con~c!J.ucnee of the collectIOn made by AdlIUIal Spratt havlllg 
been ktely presented to the British Museum), I find the com
bined ::.s::cmbi:l3c of Chelonian remains display so many features of 
interest that I hose no he~itation in laying the deta,ils before the 
Society. 

The singular characters of the associated Proboscidian, Rodentian, 
IUld Avi.:m rcli~ ha>e been ulready described t; so that, with the 
e.!:ccption of the Hippopotami, this contribution may be said to 
cc.mpleto the p:uxontoi;raphical portion of the e.!:plorations up to 
tho termination of my researches in lS6;'j. 

The foUo\;ing specimens are contained in the l[useum of the 
:';;ocidy ar..d in the :British l[usoum. 

Ibm ix;·lcbtcd to T. C. ~rcher, Esq., Director of tho Museum of 
St icnco and Art, Edinbur3h, for his kindness in 1endin3 me the 
typic:u ~kcldon of Testwlo ephippiwn of Gunther, to compare with 
the l[u.1tcse remains; and my best thanks are also due to Dr. 
Giinther, F.R.l3., for his n:;si;tance in the determillation of a few 
of tho specimens. 

Althou;;h Dr. Falconer recognized Chelonian bones and fragments 
of shields in Admiral Spratt's collection, I can find in his writings 
no description whate>er of their characters further than a simple 
refcrln~e to "two Chelonian forms," one of which, he says, is " of 
!!mill sue" ;::. 

Sn:n:r.D. 
Fragmenu of the dermal ossifications of dorsal and ventral shields 

:Lroplc!ltiful in the. coll';ction from Zcbbu3. They embra~e pieces 
of co:;tal ao·l mar~!l:ll pbtC3 of Chelonian:! of 'Various dimensions 
from about the size of the Te31!tdoIJ7'U!ca np to individuals which 

• Q.l.1rt. JO'lm .. GroL Sec. ToL nii. p. ;jW. 
t r;l!m"e:, l'.ll~onl(jb;iC':l1 Melll"!r.l, '1'01. ii .. p. ~2; Dusk & Falconer 

T~. Zvu~. 8: '. L.Jadon. vul. 'l'i. p. ~:!j'; Parker, i~id. voL vL p. lln j Adams: 
,bid. Td. n. p. 31)1. mel Y01. i.t.. p. 1. 


t Pill ~em. T0L ii. p. :;03. 

Q. J. G. S. ~o. ~3/). 1f 

·~ 
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ri~:illcd in proportions the largest living and extinc~ land tortoises -. f th Mascarene and GalapaO'os Ishndol. Se,era! pIeces of plates 
~owethicknesses .a.rying fro~ 2 to :?o ~illimetres, but present no 
further characters of importunce, all .bemg extremely fragmentary . 

. They establish, howe.cr, much ,ilriability in the dimensions of their 
owners, which is confirmed by a study of the following bones. It 

. may be obserred that the denser onter .dern::a!layer of ?e,eral frag
ment.i belonging to, the small Cheloru:l1lS IS marked oy numerous 
white specks, such as are seen on the epidermis of the Llltl'emys 
europaa, with which, it ~ be see~, the hun::erus (Plate VI. fig. 6) 

. nnd femur (PInte n. fig. <» agree In all particulars. .. 
VEB.'l'ElllUL COL t;IDr. 

A cervical vertebra. from 1Innidra Gap and a caudal .ert-ebra from 
:Benghisa Gap belong to gigantic land-tortoises. Both are referred 
to in my previous communication·, which was drawn up in lIalta 
during the progress of the explorations, when I had not the means 
of making comparisons. . 

'The cemcal vertebra. is much injured; the anterior portion is 
lost, leaving the posterior condyle and posterior zygapophyses, with 
a portion of the neural arch; the last, however, is distorted and 
c:rnshed. Enough remains, ne,ertheless, to show that it is a fifth 
cervical .As coopared with the 'same bone in an individual of the 
brgo Galapagos form. described by Dr. Gunther t under the name 
of Tatudo eleplzantopus of Harlan, the above represents not only a 

( 

larger but also a more robust tortoise; and as the latter character 
will be seen to pre,ail in all the large Chelonian remains in our 
mUted collections, I propose to distinguish this (the largest) species 
of tortoise from the others by the name of Testudo robllsta. As far 
!3 the injured condition of the fossil will allow, the following com
parisons ha,e been made between it and the typical specimen of T. 
tltp},alltoptI S, as given by Giinther. In both, t he neural crest 
divides and proceeds along the dorsal aspects of the posterior zyga
pophyses, thereby forming a 8hallow triangular spece between them. 
The following measurements are procurable ; 

. . Breadth of condyle ....... .. ... .. .. .... . ...... 


Thicknffil of condyle .......... . . .. ... .. .. ... 


. Gre:ltest brcs.dth of zygapophysi5 .... ..... 


:r-st breadth of centru..m. •• . . : . ............ 


T. elePhan-1 
tcpu8

millim. 
33 

20 

10 

20 

I • 
T. robusta. I 

! 

millim. 
37 

26 

18 

22 

• Qu:rt. Journ. GeoL i:oc. l"ol. xxii. p. 595. 
t l'hilosop!:lical Transactions, l"ol. Cu.v. 1875, p. 251. 
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The caudal vertebrll (Plate V. fig. 1) has lost the posterior half 
of the centrum, but is otherwise entire. The anterior zygapophyses -. 	 and conca,ecentrum and transverse proce3ses (a) are well preser>ed. 
The last-named present rugged articular surfaces, indicating that the 
costre were not ankylosed. There is a small neural crest. t"n
fortunately, in the few skeletons of the large recent tortuises in 
collectiOn!!, it is rare to find the caudal. vertebrre; so that I have had 
no means of comparing the above with other allied forms. It 
clearly, however, belonged to a laud Chelonian of gigantic size. It 
was diseo>ered by me in conjunction with several teeth and bones 
of tho BIIlali form of Maltese fossil elephant (E. Fa7coneri). 
. The length of the neck, so chnrncteristic of T. elephantopus, and 
probably of the other Galapagos tortoises, seems to have been also 

,; a feature in T. Tobusta, if we may judge from the lengthened cen
trum of the eervieal here alluded to. 

PrerOruL ARCH. 

The ,ery large cOr:lcoid process of the scapula (Plate V. figs. 2,.2 a) 
is also referred to the Testwlo robusta. The border of the distal 
cz:treoity is wanting, and there is a slight abrasjon on the inner 
border of the glenoid canty; otherwise it is entire, and in an ex
cellent state of preser>ation, as, indced, were the majority of the re
m:Un!! from the Zebbug rock-ca.nty, owing to their investing matrix 
banng been :1 firm, tenacious blue mn.rl. 

The articubting surface of the scapula (fig. 2 a, b) is triangular; 
its mmmnm length is 40 millims, and greatest breadth 45 millims, 
tho glenoid cnnty (c) being of about the same dimensions. The body 
presents the usu:'u contorted and trihedral configtuation, expanding 
r.t beth the arliculn.r und di~tal extremities. 

The internal border i~ sharp, and the external rounded and uneven. 
The superior surface of the body is also rounded, and thins out in
tcrn:illy. The lower aspect (fig. 2) presents a. triangular-shaped 
depression (d) at the distal extremity, bonnded by an cuter ridge (e) 
ud an inner rido-e (/). The latter forms also the boundary to the 
CODCanty 0) on the inner aspect of the bone. This excavation, 
nlthQu;;h Dot seemingly apparent in T. elephnnloplls, is present to a 
small e3.tent in the other Galapagos tortoise (T. virina). Concerning 
the relai;ioDs ~th :MU3carene tortoises I am unable to say any thing. 

The dimenslOns of fig. 2 as compared with the coracoids of Gala
p:1t;08 tortoiges are as follows : 

I~&Pha~11 Itcpru. . T. vicina. T. roCusta. I 

. millim. millim . millim. 
............... 86 83 100 

20 33 	 38 

112 
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'ITt. I mrth of the neck· in T. robu.>ta is 91 millimetrcs. The 
.ue t!3S 

t· 
t>-:- . • T ., d 'th T l 

glCate!' b -'''h of the neck ID • l'IClIUl, as compare... • tWl e-re;.1UC-. h tl !L!l is characteri:;tic; and the former there lore agrees mth 
PT al bOP.! ' n. indeed ...enerally T. t'icilUl. would appear to possess 

• TO u..., a, """ . , '" th till .. 
t ter limbs than either T. el~ph(//dopUJ or e s more gIgantic 

~~~phiz>pi!ln~.. . l[oreov~r the :il.ngle,fo~ed by the junction of the 
glenoid and scapuhr artIculatlOIl3 ~D3· -) approaches that of T. 
vici1l4. I presume, howe.er, that the great expansions of tho ex
trec.i.ties of ~. 2 (to '\'\it, the beetling roof of the glenoid canty 
and m:LSi.e proportions) make the coracoid in question one of the 
l::.rgest as compared with recent land-tortoises. 

~ A. porti~n of a left scapula, from Zebbug, of a tortoise a good deal 
smaller than the owner of the coracoid just described is represented in 
PlateVI. figs. 3, 3a, 3b. The body has been sawn through the middle, 
and the distal portion is unfortunately not in the collection lately 
presented to the Brifuh l[useum by.1.dmiral Spratt. It is otherwise 
imperfect, the precoracoid harug been broken off close to its base (c), 
which is 32 millims in length by 14 millims in breadth. The sur
fuca for the coracoid d (fig. :3 a) is triangJhr, and is 26 x 32 mil.lirn.s., 
and therefore much smaller than the opposing surface in Plate V. 
fig. 2. The glenoid canty is slightly injured on its external border; 
ita outline, howe.er, seems to ha>'e been o,oid. The largest anterl}
posterior me:l.S1lrement along the curre of the canty is 47 millims., 
andtha m:n:i.mum breadth is 28 millims. 

The upper surface is flattened aoo>'e the articulations, and be
com~ round€d towards the middle of the body, where the trans>'erse 
eection (Eg. 3 b) forms a sub elliptical outline different from the tri
h....<>dral section at the same point in the scapula of T. elephantopus, 
nnd npproa.ching ruther to the greatly elongated outline of T. 
t-icina t. . . , 

The lower aspect is concave at e, below the glenoid canty, and 
becomes flattened towards the body, and finaily rounded at ita middle. 
The inte.rnal border is sharp, and the outer is thick and round. 
The circumference of the bone jnst below the lip of the glenoid cavity 
is 97 millims. 

The coracoid, as in the last, 'Was not ankylosed to the scapula, 
which a.ppears to ha,e belonged to a full-grown tortoise of much
!m:iller dimensions than the owners of any of the bones yet de
~bcd.. . For that reason, and, as will be shown in the sequel, from 
Ita relatiomhip as regards relati,e e:.ze with other bones, I am dis
posed to C<:lnsider tilll.t it belonged to a di.5tinct form or species rather 
than to a small indi.-idual or fem:Je of T. robusta. To this smaller
~ed ~rm I proruionally gi,e the Dame of Testudo Spratti, in con-
1I'..dc::lhon of the valmble collections obtained by Admiral Spratt 
com ~he rock-eanty of Zebbug. 

TIlLS scapula, cowpa:ed with the same bone in the typical speci

• Lo!ort:l!lately the pectoral gir..!e (J( T. e]ihippium is unlmown.. 
t G:u.tllel', op. cit. pp. 265, 27~. 

~ 
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mensaf T. eleplwntopus Ilnd T. vitina, gives the following dam. The -. lOJS of the prtcoracoid somewhat vitiates the determination as to the 
angle formed by the union of the scapula and that bone. It would 

ppear, however, . to have been more obtuse than in either of the 
nbon~-named recent species. As to available dimensions ; 

.; 
;0 

~ 
;: ... 

.... '" .~ 
;:::., 

~.. ·s'" ~ 
~ ~ Eo< 

illim l-;m ..m un. millim. 
YlWmuru breadth -at the glenoid cavity ...... 77 77 73 

Girth at the middle of the shaft ... ............ 75 75 70 


Length or glenoid c:nity... . ....................... 50 55 45 

I 

Hmu:BUB. 

The pro:!:imal extremity of 0. right humerus fr~m Zebbug (~Iate 
VI. fi;r-l. 0, Ga) is the only specimen of that bone m the collections. 
It W(lS picked up by me umong the debris of the Zebbug roek
c5nty several years subsequent to Admiral Spratt's explorations. 
'Ih.i3 humerus evidently belonged to a rather smuller individual than 
t!:.e owner of the femur (PI.VI. figs. 5, 5 a, 5 b), and to a tortoise about 
the site of LtliremY3 eu.rop(1!a, with whose femur it agrees closely in 
c'lnroctcn and dimensions. The large tuberosity diverging D'om the 
llC:J.d e:s:pands and rises considerably above the latter, whilst the 
8IIl:lllcr tuberosity is ne:u-ly on the same level with the head. The 
inter-erring pit is deep :lDd broad. The head is elliptical, and 
mea!lUrC3 11 millimetres along its em-ve, and has a deE'p pit 
under it. The least girth of the shaft is l:J millimetres. On the 
ndialsidc of the head at b, fig. 6, is a groove with a sharp outer 
margin. 

As compared with Llrtremys ~(rop(1!a these characters are abso
lutely identic:U. In T. ;;ra:ca the great tuberosity is not nearly BO 

much. eJ:pandea, und the gr-oo.e b (fig. 6) is wanting; the shaft, 
nIso, IS stouter, and there is no pit under the head. Considering 
that the nffinitic3 with Lutrl'mys europlJia are also confirmed by 
tho fem'lr (fig. 5). ldo not, in the absence of further data, deem it 
nece~:}ry to sepJ.rate the fo;;.;;11 from this recent freshwater species, 
lm adult sprcirncn of which in the British 1[useum has a humerus 
of -14 millim(:trc3 und a carapace of 210 millimetres. This tortoise 
ia etm fou?d in the lakes una muddy waters of Sardinia, Italy, and 
(Lcwhere in Southern and South-eastern Europe. 

t 
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llU>Il:s.-. 
This bone is represented by two specime!l3 from Zebbug. The 

one is about a fourth P3l't longer than the other; they agree, how
ever in e,ery determinable particular: so that, admitting variability 
in she according to · scxual and indilidusl peculiarities, it Beems 
nrobable tha.t they belonged to the adult male and female of T. 
~usta. 

The l.J.r3er (Plate "VI. fig. 1) has lost a portion of the outer aspect 
o! the he~. and a fragment of the distal e:rtremity; but fig. 2, also 
belDIl3ing to the left forearm, is quite entire. 

The dimensions of these bones, as comp:lred with one another and 
with tho large Gahpagos tortoises describOO by GiiDther·, are as 
!allDl>3:

00 
. ~ . ~ 

_ .' .;; 000 ~ 00 ~ 
.!: ~ . os.. t! g 

. . ~ ; .~ ·5 ~ 

1 ~11.·s ~ 
f.< Eo;I~ ~ ~ 

}-----------·I----·-----
mi1lim..milli!I!.: millim.. milliw. m illiw. 

In:gth.oI, r::lIlill3 ......................... 156 11~O . 149 122 121 

L!M. girth of radinB .................. 76 58 I 51 49 50 


'these mC!l3urcments at once demon.strate the greater thickness in 
T. robu.na of the shaft as compred willi the length, thfl girth of 
c'e>l the e-maller being greater than obtain.s . in any of the more 
gl:;:lntic rccent species. 

Other comparisons as regards the articolar surfaces furnish equally 
interestinri results. .As compared with the radius of the immature 
fcaule of T. elephantfJPus referred to by I?~ther t (Xo. 1011 of the 
Cut. ~U3. R. Coll. Surgeons), the smaller radius (fig. 2) is pre
ci!..ely of the same len;;th, whilst the gir..b, r:lidshaft, of the recent 
bone is 43 :l.3:llnst 5~ millims. of the e;m3Tler T. robtlsta. 
• The dimensions of the extremities of the Galapagos radii are not 

gl'cu by GUnther i but the typical radit:.3 of T. ephippium now be
fare !lle f'ur::.i:ihes the followln':; compar.3ljn.3 with the two radii of 
T.rc,~~:-

• Op. cit. p. 280. 
t PhlLTrans. TOl.cln. p. 21)1. 
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1-. T. robusta 
I 
! T. ephippi. 

I 

- 0 &~. I urn O. 
._----I 

m.i1lim. Dll1lim. 
43

L!U'ge>t clinmcter of the humeral articulation ...... .. . 
l 
( 

40 35 

{ 55x2S!.d'ge5t diameter of the cat'pal articulation ........ . ... 36X19
43X18 

37wgat di.:un.eter 'of the prorimal dclinl articulation { 3025 

-

It would be intercsting to establish comparisons between the 
Yalt.ese specimens and the rccent and extinct 1fascarene species, or, 
in f:tCt, Ilny of tho rccent gigantic spedes I have been unable to ex
amine; tho m.ltcriah, howe.er, as regards the latter are rare in 
public collections. 

In general characters the radius of T. robusta presents large and 
e:rnanding articular surfaces. The humeral is conca.e, and of the 
ouiline shown in fig. 2 a. The distal ulnar facet is very pro
minent, thus enhw,,'ing the eoncanty on the ulnar aspect of the 
beeD. The gnarled surfaccs for muscular attachments contrast with 
the genernlsmoothnc3s of the same parts in T. elephantopulJ and T. 
tf,.ippiunl, to a lcs3 extent in T. vicina, whilst they at the same 
tlme pro.o thut both fiti'. 1 and fig. 2 belong to fully adult, if not 
a..,.c-d indinduah. 

Tho sh:J.fts in the fossil bones are round in the middle and flat-
tened on thcirnpper and outer aspccts. The distal extremities are 
convcx in front (0:;.2) and concave bchind (fig. 1). The extp-n
'51'0 distal ulnar facet B similar to that of T. ephippium, which 
appcJ.l"'3 to be rclati.cly larger than that of T. elephantopulJ. . 

A fcw TAlll'.lL and C.\RP.\L bones were found in Mnaidra Gap; but 
thcso tU"e too much brokcn to be useful for comparison . 

. The ~cry large {;5Gt:~ Pnll.L'iGES (Plate V. figs. 5, 6, 7) from 
Z<:bb~a~tcst to the dimensions of their owners, and may be safely 
refcm~ to T. roJ.i!lSta. 

PELVIC GmDLE. 

fum. 
Th.,. followio; pchicfra;;mcntsrefernble to T. Tobusta are con

b.i..tl.cJ hthc Zcbbu3 collection:

1. A portio:J. of ari:;ht pubis, extending from thc obturator fora 

t 

-.. 

:n:cn cutwllds (ir.c1t!din~thc process), is 87 millimetres in length, 
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tle r.m:Dm'llU breadth of the process being 24 millimctres. The 
e..u'lc me.lSurcmcnts of the pubi3 of T. fphippiwn are 76 and 18.... 
cillimetres.2 . .!. muti1a.ted process of another pubis presents about the same 

m~-urements.
3. A frn::,<T!D.ent of the symphysial end of a right os pubis indicates 

a t:lrtmse a3 large as the owner of the preceding, but shows no im

~r+.:.nt ch:u'actm. 

... Fmroll. 
, 

"! 
Two pro:riroal extremities of femora of fPgantic tortoises. we~e 

C; 

Cotmd by me in l[n:ridra Gap. The left, belng the more entire, 18 

represented in Plate V. figs. 4, 4 a, 4 b. 
It shows the head, trochanters. and a small portion of the shaft. 

There 13 a loss of substance on the outer side of the head and great 
trochanter, which, howe,er, is preserved in the other specimen of 
t!le right side. There is also a small abrasion on the inner side of 
the he:uL Otherwise the fra,,"'IDent is entire and well preser-.ed. 
It 'Will be seen from the figures that the head is elliptical, and does 
not r..se abvve the summit of the great trochanter. 

'I'hil conspicuous notch (fig. 4a) is also present in the recent Tes
tt:.do ryhppium, and is apparently wanting in T. elephantopus*: 
tllU3 tho femur of the former and that of T. robusta agree so far. ~ 

lforcO'\'er the cartila"....mOU3 capping of the trochanters is apparently 
con.frn~d to the htter by a sIDooth diriding groo,e, whereas in T. 
iuphcr':"pU3 the c:utilage extends along an. unbroken ridge from 
t:«bznter to trochanter. 

The condition of the fossil renders it impossible to state whether 
or not o~c or other of these two conditions existed. 

The pit embraced between the head and the trochanters is about 
It! bro:!.d M long; and the nokh between the head and small tro
chmter is broader than between the former and the great trochanter, 
but it i! ~1atively smilier than in T. eZephantljpw1 and T. ephippium. 
A!:.C. whll..~ the head in the former and in T. TolAlSta assimilate, T. 
ro1;ust.a 3!ld T. ephippium consort as to the intertrochanteric notch 
nnd ilie cc~~guration of the inter-.ening pit (fig. 4b). 

A detached left femur of a recent tortoise (50. 1021 B- in the 
Oste<Jl~cal Collection of tle Royal College of Surgeons) agrees with 
llie C?-.ll-a~Crs.ofT. ephippiv.m and T. robusta; bnt the cartilaginous 
coverxg d.lpa mto the notch, and is continuoU3 from one trochanter 
to the ether. 
~-e !.o;atty from which this specimen was obtained is unknown; 

but It ende!Jtly belon,:;ed to a very large tortoiEe, and an individual 
of nearly the dimensir;ns of the f()F~iL The greatest length and 
~th of the he:ub u the three (by callipers, and along the curve ) 
Il."e ll.8 !ol!o>v! ;_ 

~ • G-Jn!heto, cp. nt. pp. 26i, 274.. 

t: 
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1 R. C. S. T. ephip- ! 
To 1'olnu;ta.Xo. 1021 3. piu,n. 

tength by callipers ... ... . ... : . .. . 

Length by tape.•..•..... .........•. 

Brendth by callipers.........•...•. 

Breadth by tapa •••••.••:... .••... 

I,----- 
millim. millim. millim. 

66 60 43 

92 82 60 

55 . 50 35 

72 70 52 

i ha\"e gi,en the chief measurements ~f fig: 4 in. my former pape~. 
Suffice it to state, as to the comparative dimenslOns, that the fo~sil 
exceeds in' size any recent femur I have been enabled to examine, 
ned shows that the owner was a gigantic tortoise, but possibly not 

• 	 quite 80 hrgc !lS th? own.er of ~he coracoid jnst described . 
. . A distal c3:tremlty of a nght femur, comparable as regards 
dimensions with tho form to which I assign the name of T. Spratti, 
is also from :MnaidI':l. Gap. It is rclati,ely small as compared with 
thc same p~t in the immature skeleton (Xo. 1011 of the :Museum 
of the Ropl College of Surgeons) referred by Giinther to T. ele
ph::mlop!13 -. The breadth of the condyles in the last is 78 milli
metres, whereas it is only 50 in the fossil. In the latter there is a 
ballow deprcs:!ion abo\"e the condyles superiorly, and a deep pit at 

the s:une point on the opposite or inferior side. The condyles are 
ntouter rdati,dy anel more confluent than in T. ephippium, and 
more like what obtain::l in T. vicina; the specimen, however, is too 
fr.l.,"lllcntary for precise determination. 

The small right femur from Zcbbug(Plate TI. flgs. 5 , 5n, 5b) has 
lost its distal extremity. The head is elliptical, and confluent with 
the grcat trochanter, and is at the same le,el. The great trochanter 
(fig. 1) a), as in the l~ge femur, is separated by a deep notch from 
the lesser trochanter, th,; enclosed pit (fig. 5 b) bring almost circular. 
Tho br;;cst diameter of the head is 12 millimetres, and the least 
girth of the shaft is 18 millimetres. In T. gmca there is no notch, 
tho shaft is less bent, and the trochanters are more con,ergent. 
A~t~oll;::h somcwhat larger than a femur of Lutrem!/,q europcea (46 
tn.llltm"trcs In lcngth), it agrees with it in e\"cry respect,in common 
~"th. t.he humerus (fig. 6), both of which therefore may be accepted 
promlonally as belonging to that species. 

TI1Ill. 

The two tiLi:r. right and left (Plate V. figs. 3, 3 a, and Plate VI. 
fib'. 4, 4 a) ~e from Zcbbug. The larger, or right tibia (Plute V. 
fig. 3), is not c:ntire, haring lost portions of the head on its outer 

• Op.ciI.p.261. 
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lUld io.er aspects, and :ilio a portion of the distal end in front. As 
-" re<p-J.rd.; SUe, it is about a third longer than ng. 4, and, as will be seen 

~ntly, diffez: from it murphologic:illY' Both bones represent aged 
individ.uals, as 13 well shoml by thell gnarled appearances. :llore
over, rel.ati.ely, they are stouter ths.n the tibire of T. elephltn.topns 
I1Ild T. q;hippium, and come closer in that respect to T. vicina. 
I concei.e .that the LU'ger (fig. 3) belonged to T. robusta and the 
BIIUller (fl.;. 4) to T. Spratti. ' 

The following e;;t;ablisha their proportional grea.ter thickness as 
~mpa:red with certain recent species that I have been enabled 
to examine ;

~ 
~ 

., .:f 
~ ~ 
.!~ 1: • ~ ~ 

l::f ~. ...... ~ 
.... ..0:: .5 ~ t:S 

~. ~ .~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ .. .. CQ 

f,.;. E-t E-t E-t E-t 
---r--.

. . I .. ·· illi· milli· . ~ 'millim.lmillim.m m. m. 
Ungili of tibia •...•.••••..••••.• _•••••.1150 136 129 115 85 

. ~_gi1't1l0~tibia ._•.••••••••••...... , 12 60 57_ 73 53 

TntI! it apPears tfu.t the smallest girth of the shaft in T. Tobusta is 
gre:J.ter than that of the tibia of the more slender T. ephippium, 
whi::h is 2·2 inches longer, and that, whilst the antero-posterior 
c:liametcr of the femoral articulation is 41 millimetres in T. robusta, 
it is 38 millimetres in T. fphilPium; but their distal articulations 
a.re aoom !:-qual in size. 

The tibi.3 of Test>,,/M Spratti has the groove on the astragalo
~"aD.eal a:."'p€Ct deep (.Pla.te VI. fig. 4 a), whereas it is barely in
cEc:J±ed in T. TGOU.sta (Plate V. fig. 3a). There are two prominent 
mu.scular tubero~ties about midshaft in T. Spratti. 

The anterior aspects in both are more conca.ve than appears to be 
the m.>e in the recent species named abo.e; and there is greater 
dilit?tiGn at the artic1llar surfaces; otherwise they do not appear to 
P~"'Ilt further characters to distingukh them from the tibire of 
rcce.n.t Epecies and from one another. 

FIB1JLA. 
'The distal half of a left fibula from Zebbug represents a. tortoise 

cr.ns:il'!'"'.!rJly brger than tt:e owner of tho:: tibia, PlateV. fig. 3, but not 
~pr.l:lr'!nUy cf ~r:::;.tP-r rfun.en.:1.ons than the individuals to which the 
l.J.~ fr:!:!!.!a ar:d cO!"J.!hid t~longed. The ta~al articular !:mrface is
trih.oo.r:....1in outlinea:ld J;(Jmewhat conn~x, whereas it is even in T. 
q)aPl,tU:n.l, 'fure L- the u.suil expamiun of the articulation as seen 
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in the other Inrge bones with prominent r.ugosities, The s.haft is 
fWt below becoming rounded towa.rds the mIddle. In T, eph!ppium 
tho shaft is rounde~ po:t~riorly and flat, ~ith a concavity e~o5e to 
the articulation on Ih tibHl.l aspect. The clrcumference at mlcbhaft 
is 60 mi1li.mctres in the fossil, and only 45 millims. in T. ephippiHm. 
A prominent rugosity f~r muscular .attachI?-ent occupies the ~te
rior border near the distal extreIDlty, whilst a well-defined ndge 
:runs up the posterior border and is lost about midshaft. .Altogether 
this bone presents different characters from the fibula of T. elephan
topus and T. ephippium, and bears a closer resemblance to that of 
T. vidna, and perhaps also of T. ponderosa, as far as I have been 
ena.bled to compare it with a specimen of the fibula. of the latter 
in the possession of Dr. Giinther, to whose masterly determina
tiOIlS we are indcbted for the only lucid 'descriptions y.et given 
of the osteology of the gigantic land-tortoises of the Galapagos 
Ishnds. 

The foregoing Testudinea and Emydea must be admitted as inter
eating additions to the already goodly list of remarkable animal 
rc:nnins from the rock-rents of Malta. 

Tho gI~ntic land Chclonians and their freshwater congener, 
hen consiucrcd in relation to the gigantic Dormouse and water

birc!3 Ilud the small Pachyderm at a, furn.ish flither proofs of the 
. Jlhy~ic111 conilitions requisite for the maintenance of such a varied 

[:luna. This subject, however, descrves special consideration, not 
contemplated in the present communication. 

Tho .ertebrateu and iu.ertcbrateu an.imals hitherto recorded from 
the ea.ern and alluvial deposits of :Malta may be enumerated as 
follows ; 

lLurnA.Lll. 

EpItlJ, sp. I{orse, sp. ? 
EippopotamlLS PtIltlandi.. Pentland's Hippopotamus. 
llippopotam,!s milll(twt. Pygmy Hippopotamus. 

Cm'!L3 dama. Fallow Deer. 

Ctrv~ vel Capra. Deer or Goat, 8p. ? 

Calli.!. Fox, sp. ? 

El~phas mmcidriell.sis. Large :Maltese Elephant. 

Eltpha.! melitensis. Smaller ~Ialtcse Elephant. 

Eltpha.! Fulcoileri. Py;;my :Mnltcse Elephant. 

Myoru.! melitensis. Grcat Dormouse. 

M:loru.! Cart~i (?). Carte's DQrIDouse. 

An.i::ola amphibia. Water-Vole. 


AVl!!!. 

C!J:J711J.J Rdcoruri. Falconer's Swan. 

CY:J71Uf m1~CU:! (,?). Wild Swan. 

flu-nidi( .el Alu,,;r. Dcrnicle or Goose, 5P, 

AM!, sp. Dutk, sp ..? 

.. 
.' 

. ,; 
, 
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REPrILll, ..b!PIlllIIA. 

Test!ufO robllsta. Gigantic lLllte5e Tortoi5e. 

Testudo Spratti. Spratt's Tortoise. 

Lutremys europrea (?). Speckled Tortoise. 

lAuria, sp. Lizard, sp. ? 

Batrt:ichia, sp. Frogs er Toad5, gp. 


lfOLLUSCA. •• 

Beli: aspersa. 
Helix t:lrmiCtilata. 
Beliz Ctlndidi.>sima. 

~. Heliz aperla. 
Bcli.:& Sprattii. -
Heli: striata. 

. Bulimus aMus. 
CyclMCl1ia, gp. 
Claun7ia s!Jracusana. 

The stratigraphical conditions under which these anima! remains 
W'C,.""e disco.ered .. aried considerably. On that account it may be 
inferred that all were not con.eyed into the rock-canties and hol
Jam; at ilie S3De time and nnder exacth' the same conilitions; and 
it is not wholly improbable that a redeposition of remains may in 
one Or more ll.:":ances ha.e taken place. A.t all events, a contem
porr.ncity may be claimed for the Elepbants, Hippopotami, lIyoxi, 
Anat:!.d4E, Chelonia, Lacertilia, and certain Helicid~, inasmuch as 
their remains were intimateh associated. 

I e:xclude the remains of Horse, Fallow deer, Deer or Goat, and a 
c::mine tooth referable to a small Canis, also the remains of the 

'ater-rat, Frogs, and se.era! species of land shells, on account of 
the following circumstances connected with their discovery : 

'The e:rtln:e of the Horse, Fallow deer, and of a small carnivore of 
about the size of a Fox were fonnd together in a rock-rent containing 

,1 soil 1lD.d tra.,""IDents of the parent rock. The other ruminants' 
teeth, :tL~ the canines of a small Vulpes, An-iroln, and Frog-bones, 

ere !llet with in close proximity to the larger quadrupeds; but tbe 
~it9 being composed of closely packed red Boil, it may Dot be 
~p?o1.;able th;~t, in the case of the two last-named and several spc
~PS of hl:d Snaili, they had made their way into the hed after 
~ depositiu~ At all e'ents, the entire absence of large Carnivora 
a not the Ie-...st remarkable feature of the collections. 

Non 071. C~:IU!f R~8 from tk Rocx-PIEsum:s of GOllULTAR. 

A.5 far aa yet E.sr..ertajned, the mammalian and avian remains from 
the rock-cantict! or ~fa.lta and Gibraltar belong to different faunas, 
the :lIa:~&:1t::UJg the mvre :lnc:ient. 

• The Md!u.sca were deLennined bJ WI! u~ Dr. s. P. Woodward. 
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In tho collections made by Captain LUaI'd, R.E., in the Gibraltar 
C3,ems are two bones of Chelonians whith lli. BU3k has kindly 

~ permitted me to inspect. . 
The Iaro-er is a much mutilated humerus or. femur; which of th~ 

two it is 'difficult to say, from injurics,it haring lost the proximal 
nnd a portion of the distal extrem~tJ~' It belon~ed, how~.~r, to a large (
Clldoni:m, inasmuch as the remammg length I.S 130 nulhmetres, and 
lc!!st girth of the shaft i1 millimetTes. A. deep circular pit on the 
anterior and inner aspect of the shaft near the head seems peculiar 
113 compared with the larger recent marine and land species. To [. 

which of the two groups it belongs is not evident; but possibly, from :1 the prominent ridges, it may have belonged to the latter. 'I 
\- The small right radius (Plate VI. figs. 7, 7 a) has lost its distal ~ t 

,j 
articular aspect, but is otherwise entire. The surface is remarkahly 
smooth, and without the rugosities of the humerus of the larcier 
Maltese Testudinea. . 

Tho above is clearly the radius of a land or freshwater tortoise of 
llIrger dimensions than any recent European species. 

The humeral aspect (fig. 7 a) is slightly concave; but, excepting 
the dimensions, the specimen does not present other noteworthy 
peculi:u-ities; tho least girth of its shaft is 28 millimetres. 

The two bones represent species differing very much in size, and 
are of interest with reference to further discoveries in connexion 
with t!lo·fossil fauna described by Mr. Busk, F.R.S., in a paper read 
beforo the Zoological Society of London on May 2, 1876. 

EXPLA..~':\'Tro~ OF THE PLiTES. 

PLAn: V. 
Fig. 1. Caudal -rertebra of Te..<tudo robuda, natural size. 

Fig:l. 2,2 a. Ri~ht coracoid of the !C3pula of T. roint.!ta, natural size. 

F,f:'I. 3. 3 a. Right tibia of T. ro}nt.<.ta, natural size . 

.Fi;;5. 4, -1 a, 4 h. ProDIIl:U third of the left femur of T. roln~ta, natural 


size. 
Figa. 5, 6, 7. Phalangeal bon~ of T. roln/.3/a, lUItural size. 

PUTll VI. 
Pig. 1. Left raditu or T(j1ltao rob-tWa, natural size. 
Fib"S. 2, 2a. Left radius of T. roi>".ta, natu!".ll size. 
Fig3. 3, 3a, 31>. Portion of a left SC".lpuh of T. Sp-ratli, natural size. 
}o·ib'. 4, 4 a. Ldt tibia of T. Spratti, natural size. • 
Figa. b, 5a, 5b. Portion of a. right femur of Lutrtm!J3 europrea?, natural 

size. . 
Fi~ (J.Ila. Portionora right humerus of L. r.lroprea?, na.tural size. 
Fio&. 7, 7 G. Right I':!wua of a Tortoise frow the rock·cavitie~ of Gibraltar,

DAtuml tize. 

DISC\;SSlOY. 

Prot. ItllLUY inquired · what was the probable geological age of 

,these remairu. as thi.,j seemed to him a. point of much interest. 


" Tho Ax:-rnIJR stated that his paper wu.s purely paheontological, 
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and that he had not touched npon any geological questions in it. 
~o jud!!Illent could be formed from Sicilian deposits, as there 

aeemed toha'Ve been no conneDon between the ishnds; and with 
!!aId to the :llaltese dep05i~, he stated that remains of Hipprr

pot.a711US were found in brecci:l and in conglomerates in rock-carities 
>,Thich appeared to ha,e been Ca.W3, and :ilio in fusures with red soil ae that of the surfuce, conbining angular fragments of the parent 
rock. In ene canty he fonnd whole carcasses of Ilephants, just as 
if they had been C!U'ried in suddenly, and filled in with earth by a 
wave. The remairu might have been derived from a Pliocene de
posit broken up and swept into the canties. 

Prof. R..uls.u remarked that when the small Maltese Elephant:! 
ere first described he thought they were generally spoken of as 

Miocene; but this might be a misunderstanding. It was, howe'Ver, 
eon£nned by the pre,alence of Miocene rocks in :Malta; but the 
giument of these remains might be of later date. He was much 
IItrnck by the number of Tortoises, but regretted that it could not 
be decided whether those from Gibraltar were land or freshwater 
tpecies. If the latter, their presence was exceedingly interesting, 
freili water being now so scarce in Gibraltar; and such remains 
occur in Gibraltar high up in the rock, where there is now no water. 
This, it seemed to him, would indicate an enormous change in the 
phylrl.cal geography of the region. In a late visit to the north 
coast of .Africa., near Tangier, he had found what were probably 

..T1lr.l.':alC strata. .ery much contorted, and above them Coralline ~ e:mcls, half consolidated at their junction with the Jurassic rocks; Ii 

t.lld here on the old l:md surface he obtained a jaw of an Elephant, ~ 
containing a molar tooth which proved it to belong to E. antiquus. 
This was interesting, from the alliance of that species with the 
eristing ..li:rican Elephant. From his point of view, he said, the 
chief interest of the paper was its bearing upon the changes in the 
physid geography of the Mediterranean and A.rnlo-Caspian areas . 

.Pro!.. T. Rt:PERJ: Jon:s remarked that some of the Maltese grave13 
contain rock-matter not now existing in Malta. This indicates a 
great lapse of time, a great depth of rock hating been washed 
awa". 

Prof. S:E:E:I.LY' inquired whether the author had examined into the 
:rlfullties of the larg€ :lliUte~e Chelonia 2!ld these from the Siwaliks. 
He noticed differences in the form of the femur, reminding one of 
the Indian fcr.n.5,. bnt p€rhaps indicating a still closer relationship 
to ~eric.'J,n types. He inquired whether there wa.'i any apparent 
relation of descent between the Miocene and latEr fOnDS, and 
~.....'ll'1:ed thri.t it sce:ned to him there was evidence proving the 
mlgI':ltilJn r:;f animals a:1d planb, with llpe<:ifc I'!lodification, from east 
t.J wert. Wi!h re,:sard to the thicknes3 of the pb,es of the carapace 
8.'ld r;hs:rl)::l, he eaid that this was no etidc:nce of size. Thus EmY8 
(Tal.....~." alt1:.ocgh but a "mall "P~ciee, has plates at least as thick M 

tl~ ~en:.· Yalta: and he had seen a Kimmerid;;e-c1ay species 
..-kh ~tcfl the l>a.me fad:. 
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The AunroR, in reply to Prof. Ramsay, said that it was iropos
mUe to teU whether the remains from Gibraltar bell)nged to a land 
or freshwo.ter species, as the parts of the skeleton preserved did not 
fumi3h the necessary evidence;_ but the charnct<!rs of the radiui! 
showed that it was not a marine Turtle. In reply to Prof. Seeley, 
be said that the head of the femur of the large :llaltese Chelonian 
w--..s quite different from that of Colossochel'Ji! atlas from the Si
waliks, and added that he quite agreed with him that the thickness 
of the carapace was by itself no evidence of gigantic size. 
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